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Lastly, Sir, in respect of all these 
cut motions, I would only submit that 
there i* absolutely no substance in 
them.

Mr. D*pnly-8p*»kM: Am I requir
ed to put any cut motion separately?

Seme Bon. Members: No, Sir.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: I shall put all 
the cut motions together except No. 0 
which is out of order.

All the cut motions were put and 
negative d.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question

“That the respective supplemen
tary sums not exceeding the 
amounts shown in the third 
column of the Order Paper be 
granted to the President out of 
the Consolidated Fund of the State 
of Kerala to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1960 in respect 
of the following Demands entered 
in the second column thereof:
Demands Nos. II. XIV, XV, XVIII, 
XIX, XXVI, XXXI, XXXIV, 
XXXV, XXXVIII.”

The motion was adopted.

14.40 hjs.
KERALA STATE LEGISLATURE 

(DELEGATION OF POWERS) 
BILL—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, we take 
up amendment No. 10 to clause 3 of 
the Kerala .State Legislature (Dele
gation of Powers) Bill. This amend
ment has to be voted upon now.

The question is:
Page 2,— 

after line 16, add—
“Provided that the President 

shall get the opinion of the com
mittee mentioned in sub-clause (2) 
for any such modifications, before 
an amending Act is enacted by the 
President.” (10).
Hon. Members should get ready. I 

am calling a division by the automa
tic machine.

The Lok  Sab ha divided.
Shri Brajeswar Prasad (Gaya): I

wanted to press the 'Noes’ button, but 
by mistake I pressed the ‘Ayes' 
button.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the
hon. Member’s division number?

Shri Brajeswar Prasad: 317.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right. The 

result is as follows:
Ayes 14; Noes 101.

Division No. 5 ]
flfttrjee* Shri S. ML 
bifcnrarfty, Sbriauti Reaa 
topitcn, Shri A. K.

K*r» Shri Prahtut 
Ko4i|«n» Shri

AYES
Kumaran Shti M. 1C.

Shri
Menon, Shri Ntrifaficitkultjr 
Mukcrjee, Shxi H. N.
N if«r, Shri V. P.

[ 14 46 hrs
Panigrahi, Shti
I'anra'hl Kri-hnao, Sbrinu't
Reddy, Shri Nag!
Sardar, Shri Bboli

Abdtt’ L»tte£, Shti 
Jkdhar. Shri
Aaanrat, Shri Muitkbhtl 
Anraugttn, Shi I R. s
Annrofhi.p:-, Shri S. R. 
Btkniki, Shri 
Braetfet. Shri PJB. 
Barop't* Jhri PX. 
Buoppt, Shti

NOES
Batumi tari. Shri 
Bbakt D irthio, Shri 
R w t p n , Pandit Thakut Dm

B lu 'te ,  Shri 
Bhogti Bhai, Shri 
But. Shri J- B. S.
Bn,«aw«r Praaad, Shri 
Qundifc, Shri

Q xttttr, Shri R»mana<ban 
QiuOi Lai, Shri 
Daaiippa, Shri 
Dour, Shri 
Deb, Shri N. M.
Dea'i, Shri Monrli 
Dube, Sbrl Mutchani 

Fukini, tlx
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Oaoapathy, Shri 
Ouf<a, Shri Rjm  Krfabaa 
Halarnav**, Shri 
]ta^k*tt4tne, Shri 
Kcdaria, Shri C  M .
Xbawait, Shri Jamal 
Khedkir, Dr. G. B.
X^U^yi, Shri 
Knahra, Shri M. R.
M ind. Ahmed, ShrimaH 
M(lhotr»; Shri lr<tr J.
Jw**ni yflr(t«d*r, Shri 
Maatu-iya Dm, Shri 
M"hur Shri Hariib Chandra 
Matin, Q»1
Mehta, Shriirati Kriahna 
Mclkott, Dr.
M ina, Shri R. D.
Mifra, Shri R. R.
Mohilttn, Shri GuUm 
Morarka, SI ri 
Murmn, Shri P» ikr 
Mrir, Shri Kuttikriahnao 
Nallakrya, Shri 
Nanirdio, Sbri 
Nariyaoaiamr, Shri R.

Nxhwtni, Shri 
Ne*S, Sbri Net Ru>
O ta.Strl 
Pahadla, Shri
Palcfcoudburi, Shrlmali D» 
Pangarkar, Shri 
Parmar, Shri Dm b  Baadhu 
Patel. Shri N. N.
Patd, Shri Raieahwa*
Pattabbi Raman, Shri C . R. 
Ptabhakar, Shri Naval 
Raghubir Sahai, Shri 
Raj Bahadur, Shri 
Ram Gartb, Shri 
Ram Shankar Lai. Shri 
Rairaawasry, Shri K . 5, 
Ramaawavy, Shri P.
Rasiail, Sbri S. N.
Rase, SJ-ri 
K a n iu n , Shri 
tUo, Shri Thiras'ala 
Reddy, Shri Viawanatha 
Roy, S> ri Biahwanatb 
Sadhu Raip, Shri 
Sabu, Shri Rameahwar 
Saigal, Sardar A. S.

The motion was negatived.

Seated, Shri fik  Sin* 
fttyrtfraira D ( W M  
Sf*. Stwt A. K.
StuaMfa Sb*i 
St-aran*, Shri D . C .
Sbanuh Sbri R. C.
Shree Nan. ml D u, Sferi 
Si4dan*n)appa,
Sld<Mah. skri 
Sinch, Shri Birbal 
Sin«h, Shri H. K  
Sind . Shri K . N .
Sinha, Shri A o M I  
Sinba.Shri Satyvadka Na i n a  
Scmam, Shri 
Subnmanyam, Shri T .
Suftkat Praaad, Shri 
Tariq, shri A. M 
Thiacmniab, Shri 
Tula Ram, Shri 

Vike. Shri

Ufadhyay, Pandit 
Datt.

V>aa, SbriR. C.

V a n ik , Shri BalMabna

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

‘ t clause 3 stand part of the

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3 too* added to the Bill.
Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the long Title were added to the Bill.

Shri Datar: I beg to move:

"That the Bill be passed” .

«d:
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-

“That the Bill be passed".
Shri A. K. Gopalan: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, Sir, I want to oppose the 
Bill. I want only a few minutes 
because I want only to show how the 
assent has to be restricted under 
articles 200 and 201 and also to show 
that the object of the Bill is to make 
certain changes. There are two 
parts, that is to say, there are two 
■responsibilities given to the Presi

dent. One is to give assent to the 
Bills that are already there add the 
other is to make new legislation. As 
far as new legislation Is concerned, 
certainly, there is no question of any 
emergency. As far as the assent is 
concerned, it has been said that it os 
only an interpretation and that the 
Governor or the President ha* gbt 
power to make certain changes. I 
want to say that according to article 
200 and article 201, first, the Gover
nor has got the right to give assent 
to the Bill or send it back. The pro
viso to article 200 says:

" ___the House or Houses shall
reconsider the Bill accordingly, 
and if the Bill is passed again by 
th« House or Houses with oi  
without amendment and presented . 
to the Governor for assent, the 
Governor shall not withhold assent 
therefrom:”

He tan do it only on one omdittan. 
The Condition is:

“Provided further that the 
emor stall not assent to, tttit 
reserve for the consideration «j| .! 
the President, any Mil whk$ ,
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the opinion of the Governor 
would, if It became law, so dero
gate from the powers of the High 
Court as to endanger the position 
which that Court is by this Con
stitution designed to fill.” .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not want 

do interrupt the hon. Member, but I 
may point out that all these aspects 
have already been pointed out.

Shri A. K. Gopalan; What I want to 
■ay is this. The Kerala Government 
that waa functioning there had a cer
tain policy which was different from 
the policy of the Congress which is 
the ruling party in other States. It 
has been said during the course of 
speeches here that the Planning Com
mission wants to make certain re
commendations. Is it because that
the Planning Commission wants to 
make a change that the President 
now wants to make some changes in 
the Bills that are awaiting his assent? 
That is what I want to know. If that 
is so, then it is certainly an attack on 
provincial autonomy. Even if re
commendations are made by the
Governor or the President, the State 
Government has got the power to 
accept the amendment or reject the 
amendment' or again send back the
Bill. It is only in cases where the
Bill goes against the Constitution—it 
is only in one case—that there can be 
any change made. What was clear 
from the speech made by the Home 
Minister is this. The Bills have been 
lying with them for two years with
out any consideration as to whether 
any one of them could be given assent 
to or not. After that period, instead 
of resorting to the powers given 
under article 201, delegation of 
power is being given. In the speech
es it is definitely said that the object 
1* to make certain changes. The 
nature of the changes is also very 
clear from the speeches made. The 
bankers have made representations 
and the landlords have made some 
representations, and those changes 
are sought to be made. It is cert
ainly 'because of this that the Kerala 
Government made this legislation. 
Tfhey did not want to see that the 
Mfc (A i) L.SJ>.—7.
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bankers are helped against thorn 
debtors who are there. So, if today a 
legislation is made and it is not sent 
to the State Government, after under
standing what is the policy of the State 
Government, it means that the object 
of this delegation of power is cert
ainly to attack the right of the State 
Assembly and to see that whatever 
policies they followed, or wanted to 
follow, as far as the Agrarian Rela
tions Bill and the Debt Relief Bill 
are concerned, are set at nought. This 
Government does not want to see 
that those policies are there and they 
want to attack those legislations.

Of course, the President cm  give 
assent or withhold assents. But, then, 
the President has to send it back to 
the State Legislature and they can say 
either "we accept it" or “we do not 
accept it” . A State legislature has 
passed certain legislation, and that 
legislature is not there now. So; if It 
is folt necessary to make some 
changes, and not to give assent to it, 
then 1 say: wait for the elections; after 
the elections, the State legislature can 
have its say, and they can accept the 
recommendation or reject the recom
mendation. That is all what we want

There is absolutely no emergency. 
Even if there is an emergency, it is 
now for the Government to decide 
when the elections are to be held. If 
there is any emergency, they can have 
the elections by January or even ear
lier. So, it is not a question of emer
gency. In the name of emergency 
certain powers are taken by the Gov
ernment, and the object of that is to 
by-pass article 201. As far as provin
cial autonomy is concerned, it is a 
stab in the back. Provincial autonomy 
and the right of the State Assembly 
are thrown to the winds.

Kindly read articles 200 and 201. It 
is not my interpretation. It I can 
understand English correctly, it is 
definitely stated that the Governor 
can give assent to the Bills, and there 
is only one clause in which It Is
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Stated that if it goes against the Con
stitution, or the powers of the High 
Court, it shall be resrved for the con<- 
sideration of the President. If any 
such changes are made, we have no 
objection to their being reserved for 
the consideration of the President, be
cause nobody can go against the Con
stitution. If it is not against the Con
stitution and if the State Assembly is 
interested in making certain changes 
in the law to help the labour against 
the landlord, or debtors against the 
bankers, the President should, give 
assent to those Bills. He should not 
withold assent to those Bills. There 
is no point in now coming and saying 
that “some emergency may come; 
give us all the powers so that we can 
make any change in the laws that we 
consider necessary”. The Planning 
Commission may make recommenda
tions./ But are they binding on the 
State Legislature?

The State legislature has made cer
tain legislation according to its own 
d«sire, in the interests of the people.. 
The Planning Commission may make 
recommendations, but they may reject 
them. Now, without knowing whether 
the State Legislature will accept them 
or reject, arbitrarily this is being done, 
and some changes are being made by 
the President, saying there is an 
emergency. Even if this Bill is passed 
and they want certain changes to be 
made in the Bills, certainly the assent 
should not be withheld. Let it be 
sent to the legislature and let the 
opinion of the State Legislature taken. 
If that is not done, certainly it ia 
attacking provincial autonomy and 
provincial autonomy will then become 
a mockery. When the State Legisla
ture hjas passed something and you 
want to change it, you do not ask 
them whether they will accept the 
amendment

So, I oppose this Bill. I have 
understood from the speeches that the 
cfbject of this Bill is to make certain 
changes that the Congress party think 
the Communist Party in Kerala will 
not accept. So, in the interim period

9CK>i

they want to impose it on the people 
of Kerala, and algo on the Legislature 
that was functioning there before it 
was dismissed. I say: if you wmnt to 
make certain changes, wait for some 
time; or else, give assent to those Bill* 
immediately, and respect the opinion 
of the State Assembly. It is for this 
reason that I oppose this Bill,

Shri Datar: I have already replied 
to all the points that my hon. friend 
has raised. Only Incidentally h« 
stated that some of the Bills passed 
by the State Legislature were pending 
before the President for one year, or 
a year and a half. That is entirely 
wrong. May I point out here that 
only when one Bill was received last 
year we immediately pointed out to 
them that that particular Bill has a 
bearing upon another Bill which they 
were considering? And we stated that 
as soon as the latter Bill was received 
by the President, both the Bills will 
be duly considered. That is exactly 
what has happened, and there is no 
delay, much less inordinate delay, so 
far as the examination of these Bills 
by the President is concerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is;

“That the Bill be passed”

The motion was adopted.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: We do not want 
to take part in the proceedings, be
cause we know that it is an undemo, 
cratic procedure which has been ado
pted. So, we are withdrawing from 
the House.
(Shri A. K. Gopalan and certain 
other hon. Members then left the 

House)

14.57 hrs.
LEGAL PRACTITIONERS BILL

The Minister of I aw  (Shri A. fE.
Sen): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I b«g to 
n»ove that the BUI to mn«nd «ad cqo* 
eolidate the law relating (o legal prae- ̂
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